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i WHAT GOBS INTO TOUR HUS- 
HAND’S LUNCH-BOX ?

OUR WEEKLY BRITISH LETTER.
MTCSTMINSTER. England < Sat

urday)—There was a change at 
Westminster this week from the per
sistent obseaeion of the Irish ques
tion. On Thursday, a full dress de
bate took place on the Government's 
expenditure.. For some time pres-

’ A difficult !mmigra' non gardlea» of race or creed, and to i ^ „
has come about as the result of an Permit the8e People to land, con- I B* ***** PfOscoti Adams.- :r^ ;:r z&jt.zz ~

susk.? ;or,:hlt rrEurop. ,„,h. United toe. «h. uïî t*.7E totTh ZÏZSoTTZr JZ.

.un» ha. ba„ brought «o b*»r upon i ,h«*Congr.« U to* eonal” pî^toV^miy cau'^hLrd.hfp 'i’nd j M« *ho ‘^.doing ^ hard manual
minjat.r. aiul member, alike by cer- ering drastic mensure» to check It. inroeren ence," say. a statement lbor n,*d' wl h ,h,,‘r 'up c

Issued todsy. "the department holds ■ olTee at noon, food that la both 
the view that any criticism to be j subatanlial and appetising, 
made in this connection,, should be .omen tell us that they spend as 
directed against those responsible i mUch trouble and time getting nr
for creating the hardship resulting, i th!l noon lunch as they would
The department haa ample evidence „vtr . bo, maai and they are right 
to the effect that Interested parties, | .„ ^ However they ran
without the authority of the depart- f mlg. ;b«|. worb Master If when 
maul or (he transportation com- | pfanning and cooking th* night , 
panics, are carrying on an active j meal. they prepare something that 
propaganda In certain European . wl1l go into 'the next day’s lunch- 
eountrles with a view to making ! box a1 w#j|s 
money out of these distressed pea- Tbla does not

-
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chieflytain London newspapers, 

Northc.'iffe papers, with a view to 
securing drastic reduction of the na
tional expenditure. The Daily Mail 
has taken to publishing “black lists’' 
of those members who have entered 
division lobbies In support of the 
Governments “spending*1 pro-

Simllar action on the part- of the 
Canadian parliament may be found
necessary st the coming session un
less it is found that the present law 
and regulations are sufficient to 

| control the situation.
During the last few days, the Mln- 

i i*t«-r trf Immigration has received a 
I number of telegrams from many 
parts of Canada, moat of which are 
In the following terms:

the House of Commons to be i _ _ . „.
°..d; *" order *? . 1 allowed to remain In Guilds. Jews

CANDIDATES from the workers' ranks for public port.„t- i-Æ ’ S^rS^^^uiSTSKS
f officers re now generously attacked as represent»- « » ,o*0Vir.ti£" ^rra!nrKc^‘d.n w.S.T.SSi*
A/ tives of a class, and that their energies are bent j cam, <£r£*
solelv and whollv for the alleged class they acknowl- up, (he speaker announced that, : p.,r, fho„ .,nmlKr!?nt»' hack To th*

SfJZSmL f.,r tWrîwHta. «« |S«lwH-|S«^S5^iS@w"r^SS ass
aspirants. If this charge was true, and it carries no ‘rn*f£Zr lo10-.h^c““ ^d0“! “r "
odium, a frank acknowledgment would often be m -m «.
evidence, but as it is entirely erroneous the workers m»v. the -«solution, not to do so.
must continue denial to the mistaken notiop of labor cou;d recast no precedent in , 
being a section of the community with ijs représenta- «f adjournment r«n»ü
fives having no other interest than those who present 
them for publie approval. Denial is not sufficient, the 
enactment of laws, or seeking to advance same, is still 
the most, valuable weapon to offset the false ideas ad
vanced usually by its op|xwnts, when it is shown 
elearlv hv stiçh legislative, ambition that 
enunciated are lienefieial to all.

It is certainly the part of good social progress and 
policy for representatives to he selected in community 
manner, whereby unit ideas are consolidated, with 
separation of the wheat from the chaff. This is

plan and svstem adopted in all sectional life, a
great extent the irve- 

No fault

MoatrroI Office:
Owned end Controlled Exclusively by Organized labor.

of the Executive Staff Lnloo Men.

Every Member

gramme.
On Wednesday, quite a breeze was 

created by the demand, acceded to 
by the Speaker, for adjournment of

&A WEEKLY NEWS LETT EE.
“Jewish 

strongly urge that The Name of the Makermean that the 
I working man who must carry his 

DiMcouragr Emigration. , noon meal ehould be given “left-
"During recent month», owing to Far from It for Instance,

approaching labor conditions In boiled beef for supper provides 
Canada, every effort has been made nrat, class sandwich filling f, r the 
to discourage emigration from the (1,r There are few hungry
nrltlsh Isles except .in the case of men wj,o do not appreciate cold 
person, going to relatives or unless b,,r ,an,iwieh.a hot foa can make 
they have ample means to tide th„m nicer by adding a chopped 
them over a considerable period of u,h!lv aalted white cabbage
time Quite repemly the money „,f ehopp,d Er»,n. or „eet pep- 
rtuallffcatlon haa been raised to *150 or ,ohle ,hln of dlil
lier head. In the face of this re- plr^,e
striction, the department cannot ace „ 0r. suppose you have pie for sup- 
its way clear to relax Its regulation p,r. A cold qulr„r of It will not 
in favor of emigrants from Europe. he half M n!c, the lunch „
n.any of whom are without means. would , mrti pie baked In a saueer 
and would be seeking Immediale at ,h, ,lm, bak. the big one 
employment, thus aggravating a for the fami,„
s'ltuatlon that la daily growing Men who work hard need what 
worse. The offer of employment to „„ Call protein foods: of these meat 
these people is not considered suffi- Md ar. Ih, bM examples,
clent In view of the fact that there when you serve an egg with ham 
are now thousand, of people In }ou do no, n,,d much n.m „ 
canada, Including returned soldiers, wh,n ,at „ wlth br.ad alone. 
who are .«king employmenL' A frt.d ham and egg sandwich 1,

Hon. J. Calder, JBmlstar of gno<1 and hearty. So L« "a
and Colonisation, 5andwich of crisp hacon and thin 

slices of hard boiled egg.
The mainstay of the cold lunch 

ft generally meat and bread in the 
form of sandwich***. For this rea
son vary the sandwich materials as 
much as possible, 
kinds of bread—acme days whole 
wheat bread, homemade brown 
bread at another time, or a crualy 
roll in place of the usual slices of 
white bread. The fillings, too. can 

• be varied and still be hearty. Dry 
j sausage is good, and so is a cold 
: fried sausage slipped inaide a nice 
| fresh roll.

WDh the sandwiches a man needs
By J. A. P. Haydon. --------- ; a relish. There is room in the

The recent municipal elections In; Judgment Given in Favor of lunch-box for a small jar with x
Great Britain Illustrate the pressing Ininreii Workman *''!??' “** •" -hlch you ran put a
„ , , Hljluru TTOiKQUu. reilsn . ke cold slaw, or a saia.l of
need for proportional represenu- ---------- v chopped apple* celery and onior*
tlon- An Important decision In re la- For some reason many if ten laugh

Mr. John If. Humphreys, secre- tion to the working and jurisdiction but the same time they
tary of the British P.R. Society, of the Workmen’s Compensation 1 T>on’t*for**t that th. ~ .
»sy«: "The re»ul:> show many strlk- Act of Quebec has been given by something sweet. Sugar add. Tier
ing insurers of unjust and distorted justice W. A. Weir m the Hull Bu- ry. Doclora tell ns that chocolate

vi. r-h.mh»rl™in he. not tbs rdPres*ntatlon.” pcfior Court. In relation to the ac- h* »o energising ns alcohol without]
clear." bell-llke * voice which die- From tha figures available w. ;|0n of Charles Girard. 91 Do.la-d 1. »h^ Tt î^wort^VhlVa^maM’ng '

tinguishes the Premier's utterances, agree absolutely with Mr. Hum»- street, Hufl, against Gillies Brol'Ur cood rak^ for the lunch-box: cake !
and even members round him ' oc- phreya ers, lumber manufacturers. Brae- i* real food. m»t only a dessert. |

ailjtistjiiont era to have any effect save STctoiJSS. wik.j Th6 lhr,<: ,::u’'r“,on= «iT« •!«•. Oatario. „JUpi«L'S< nT».pd,»my or D,«n i !«• «"rvntnn,,. ho^desirable would be its perpetu.^ _ d,. STTS* 5p3tvS?E5S 1

tioTl. Ill this reoisiwt the wontem and their eanflldates bats »•«.. that the Government an-] ^ Votes. Beat. nutty of *171 for the remainder of. and the wsxsd psper tbst comes In-
nmy never he mi»Understood in their attitude, and. if kc.»,v. .. .
we lcKik for cause for the false propaganda ega.net gj?IliU \ IZ
them the strong stand they take concerning old world «y.totoji» 'j°bor ..........  **•*« - *r*~r emnS**0*<imiw"Brothers. loon i>*tier but ta«i.iwu»,- .
divisions maV he one of the m<«st prolific sources. lUry commitments In M»»potanla. TTier»1 «’ere slrslght tights bo- tflsn’hvlM l’n Tutswa1' secured

Argument is lacking that the workers or their 5^nn,luT« ^£0” J"n W» ZZT^
candidates make for class, stand for class, or legislate "co'T.'fpn^arnVd ; ipt*k for “"ÏÏÏÏT '«'*;*• ^Wiîi^omn.y
for thn fftpts point all to the contrary, and the GorrramcnV* Hravy Majority. I Votas. S-ats. on Faèrumr* 20iK 191». he wax
increasing following t„ the cause would be -n.isrcpre- „:.0br, ............ ^.obtained
Rented if their voice was tmderst.x.d to make for a class j cltoUii»’.'. X îo.îïî 7 3 ^"n/t ‘«.'“h. »0
with privileges by those Willi are placed ill positions y> -«['«Her. themselves realising that Independent .. UH I r,moved ,h, Ottawa Ocnorat 

carry out their mandates. In this Dominion the Inter- rZ^ner
national Trade Union movement may not Ih* separated ^“.«çsi.,;, \ ZTZITZTZTZZ0rh. SETlS
from the labor forces of legislative activity, Which **•*" mll<1î .w‘v w Jr, .J1 11 i support, obtalm-tl seven apit-cé ihe Superior Court of Pontiac
jointly stand for the elimination of class through co- mon,1 n#*t w»,k. »•»«■» »ew “trlkin*,'' the lh,ri1 tx f* “Vï »ï*»««*as a lump îunTb^iMt
operation and co-partnership in the industrial field as Hoï«h„f Lr5,mm!n"' Bradr°vot„ act* XZ'ThZ'Z'.
well as the elevation and advance in the well being of °p T,rl‘!îy,, Pirti"- poii-d obtained pany pica.icd that »« Girard hai

,, . . . » . « * . . er outlined thf tloxernment f polio Labor......................... 33,81» nil. been employed in Ottawa, and asall units 111 the social fabric. Appeals tor support to toward the conclusion of a truce with Liberal . . .. 30.700 11 th- head office of the company was

the workers’ candidates in all sections are made .to all. i2?ÏÏL Ekamuï Z h™î KÏI .V /. .\l tTZmiZZ
For the benefit of all and sundry are the principles $2£\
which ffuide. and arc incorporated in platform and en- «evredued «Inn Fein representative*. Labor Party, though it polled the was not an action for the couru vf ;
. 1111 , . but murder mu*t first .cease, murder/ largest number of votes, got no the province of Quebec,
deavor of reSJMHlSlble lai>or CailflluAteS. frs must first be puniffhed. or st representation, while two smaller

» * « # » least surrender. Th** London cor res- parties—Liberal and Conservativ
poolytt of the Chicago Tribune obtained 11 and 1Î seats respec- 
clalms In an article l\ Saturday's lively.
Timm* to have anted a* intermediary 
In the secret narîeys leading to this 
lee Irion.—C. ft. M.

MISTAKEN NOTION. pi,.
—and the reputation of that name—are the 
most reliable guarantees of piano quality.5

WILLIAMS<

NEW SCALE PIANOS
are made by Canada’s oldest and largest Plano Makers 
Who have learned, ttirough many years of specialized 
experience, to produce bttnuMBff of the finest quality. 

Williams New Seal*
many years for their s^ptfor tone qualities. They are 
the first choice of many distinguished artists.

Write for Illustrated catalog showing the newest 
de-igns and reproducing letters from some great artists 
who have Expressed their decided preference for 
Williams Pianos.

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO, LIMITED
Cmtda'i OUmi mi Lmgat Prow kJv*.

i
Come Despite Warnings.

Officials of the Immigration De
partment star* that people from 
Central and Eastern Europe are ar
riving at Canadian porta despite re- 
Crated warnings and advice given to

Next day. Gsorgs Lambert moved Ic'mcor"c<,„ 8J"«,
that th. Government “should be PVbUdUr ln
rationed, in view ot th. serious E.ur?pe *nd countne.
financial conJU oo ot the country !“» “«*-*•■ “d *"ort h*=
to the sum ot i 808.000.009 for , X- ÎÎ"", mov*"
p.-ndlture in 1921 to 1922. The mo- Booking sgeats
tlon gave still another opportunity “n^ «■’"I**"'-* know the
to the Government to «core one of but they pe] *1,t ln «ending
its sweeping successes I1"** I"'0*’1' forward, knowing that

Mr. I'lian.berlaln's Defence. ln«tanc,a th,sy, ,ire
When J Austen Chamberlain : entitled to land In Canada. When

Chancellor of the Exehequer. rose I ^ea« pe=l>'e are debarred entry the 
soon after flv, o'clock to deliver his ''cunpanies must defray
apology, be could afford to indulge | *{'*•' ,s»pen,ea. and carry 
In a petulent note of challenged inno- ! ^ l° the Port from which they
cence and eaay confidence. H. | “‘.‘"‘■J™._ 
started by. counter-attacking the i administering the law the de
press, and it is noteworthy that, for j Partmcnt Is treating all alike, re- 
most of the time, he leane d over the i rz 
“box” on the table in front of the |
Government benches, and at other j 
time*, turned away from the chair j 
The press gallery is immediately, 
above the chair, and both attitudes 
described n»ake it difficult for the 
gallery correspondents to hear what — 
is said.

When the Prime Minister got up 
late In the evening to wind up the 
débat-*, he also, for the most part, 
turned hig hack on the chair, when 
he Wan not leaning over the box. In 
both instances it may not have bqen 
Intentional, but It was fe^t In the 
gaUery that It was a practical mani
festation, subconscious no doubt, of 
resentment against the prees In gen
eral.

nos hare been renowned for

the i
.

«

ONTARIO06HAWA
VImmigration 

stated that the above statement rep
resented tjie condition of affairs 
now existing and the attitude of the 
Government towards the problem. 
Mr. Calder stated that tthe whole 
subject was now under review, but 
he saw little hope for abolishing the 
restrictions now .in force.

mens
l&iSE

StraightCHIROPRACTICPure , —Use different heard about II I If yea bave mm y altsaeat laveatlgofe be-
s««t* or «'all

Ha» e 
fere It la too late. Ih* It bow.

DR. J. W DAVIS, D O., Ph.C, Palmer Graduate,« fom- Pkeae 4. 74&M. Salle IH, Ml 4 leterla Street. Tereaie.
3rd to Nbea’a. __

It a.iB.—a p.*B. «M pjo. te T p.m.
Kveetage byThe Pressing Need IMPORTANT RULING ON 

For “P.R.”
mon
system which eliminates to a 
sponsible and non-representative individual, 
mav he found in the workers following this course, but 
in the gatherings of this kind labor differs in showing 
there are less barriers to "-joining in tlieir community 
voice, than the very opponents who raise the class cry. 
n tone peculiar to the reactionaries of the workers' 
movement and the other extremes of.our social fabric.

In this new world terri tor}’ there is happily less 
of a dividing line and marked cleavage in the com
munity than the old world knows, although attempts 
to mimic same are often in evidence, but it is too late 
in our social

l.lteratnre ernt on rf*ar*t. ■ pp*l*troc*l.

COMPENSATION ACT The Standard Paint Company of Canada, Limited.
Manufacturers fiü BER OID ROOFING.

62 VICTORU SQUARE MONTREAL::

MACDONALD’S
m

W '

ft '

mr,
it

. * yi* u
tsH*» who I* continually finding 1 

fault with the work of the union | 
usually doe* ven’ little to help 
*-th*r the officers or the organisa- i

:x.

ftoms married men have w> much • 
tongue fot hrcalrfaat. and so much ;

MSFl no
wonder th**y take a little chicken . 
for lunch.—Ginger.

IJ
■

PRINCE of WALEStongue for dinner that it t*

Chewing Tobacco

‘“''if*

Something dii-lnn wfIll hvea in 
the heart of that man. however far 
from the path* of rectitude he may , 
have wandered, who love» flowers • 
dogs and little children. TWO 

SIZES
“Kindly Old Gentleman: ‘And-

are you catchlp|r fl^h. my littlejl

“Little Man: 'No. jcruv'nor. glvln* 
thalr rations' —Morning Post.

U

r __ z_____ _

nCHARLES OGILVY, Limited,
The caee came to trial on Goto- 1 

ber IS, before Judge Weir in the 
Hull Superior Court, and It wan 
contended by Mr. Auguste Lemieux. 
K.C., coumt-I for Girard, that the 
contract called for Girard to work 
in th** Province of. Quebec and it 
was the law* of the province where 
the work wm performed that ap
plied.
that the Ontario Workmen's Com 
penxatlan Board was not a court o. 
a tribunal In a legal sense and thi 
it ww not clothed With Judicial ai 
thorlty.

Rideau and Nicholas Streets
RESULTS THE GUIDE Alt fair-minded men and women 

will agree that results »o unjust are 
bad from the point of view of com
munal citizenship and destructive of 

j the whole structure of representa
tive Government.

QREM 1ER DRURY lias found it necessary to correct 
wr misleading headlines in the public press, given to his 
* recent utterances made at Chatham, Ont. The press CHRISTMAS TOYS! The Wa»tm* Game. Mr. Lemieux also set up

seized on an interpretation claiming the dissolution of 
the coalition of Ijibor and Farmer as inevitable, and 
the Premier claims such inferences attempted to be 
drawn are absolutely misleading and untrue. The labor 
element can well afford to bide its time as to the end 
of the effective co-operation in this regard. The first 
session was prolific to Labor, when remembering the 
passing of the Mothers’ Allowance Act, abolition of 
property qualification for civic office, one day’s rest 
in seven for firemen, and other measures the workers 
have advocated for years. Failure to achieve results 
is the only barometer to show that the coalition is 
ineffective, and upon the returns from the next session 
may accurate judgment he passed. In the interval, all’s 

■ wU, Xfcspitf. Storing headlines, to yhe contrary

OUT OF HARMONY .......... ........... ...
F noise was any criterion of success, the recent elec- D.d“ Z!°Zrr «*»> s,

tions for the British Columbia provincial House ’y"»«ht.» fmm ih. «nr». 
Would have found the reactionarv candidates in a "..iVaVTmk or ,w<’" “ 1

position of control. They wore to all intents and pur- >r *lp!
poses, ai-cordin^to their organ, a full brass band ; bat of -y”» t ky-w h«*«* m, d«d *n 
results came placing them in an inferior po*iti<m Bu’Zl'Zi io^uebnmmu Da, a 
as regards direct representation to any of the provinces ">ni,1"'r,"n run 
that have had elections during the past three years, 
not one of ’he eight seats in Vancouver being secured.
The volume of music supplied is alwavs plentiful, but 
it is evident that the tone is as thoroughly out of accord 
wi*h the cetera! public opinion as it is with the pro
gressive labor policy, and the K»vanaghite March, with 
similar airs, has no response falling on deaf caps.

BE TORE UimiSTM VH.
A» »Aon a* I am *af# In bed I bf'ar j are Con1 acted along the same line#
A - r«l 1 In’ ' i p "t h”*pnOor rug .n4 poll-" »nd 11 f'*ure*

In* bft. k the chains. were available rmiuUs here would
An* then T hear the htw. o steam an]ehow lhe oame result* We have re- 

eomethht rumh’In* round.
An* by an* by I hear a bump, an’ 

then a pra*hln‘ sound.
An* I Just CANXOT get to sleep, be- 

•'nuse I knew you **c.
He’s a-r*tavln* with the trahi o’ cars 

he said he'd get for me!

1 Municipal election» in Ontario

for Girls and BoysWhcro Work Done.
in his Judgment, Justice Wt

holds that»as the work wo* 1»**. 
perform
bee at tbedtime of the accident. » 
law» of the Québec Workmei 
Compensation Board should appl. 
and that a* the defendants had *p 
peered In the Quebec court» with
out disputing their Jurisdiction he 
awarded Judgment to Girard.

The action wo» brought in the ’ 
Hull court» a» the amount of com- 1 
reneation claimed was greater than 
that which w’ould be allowed under 
thé Ontario Compenaatloh Act.

'the Province of Qv
Oar large Toy Department is looking very festive with 

its pretty Xmas decorations and its many wonderful toys for 
Girls and Boys—all displayed that even the wee tots may see 
them when they come a-visiting in (his delightful Toy Land.

The boys will be captivated with th< Soldiet Toys, the ÀBtemç*
bilp«, the Artillery «lid Army Service

Vcl<K'ip<'3c<i and fhbkc'Y.f a mcchaaical turn of mind will be fas' iuateti 
with the Steam Engines, Trains, Steel IiaildTuir Toys, etc,

peatedly stated that wre shall never 
have Government of the people, for 
the people, by the. people, whether It 
be rivfc. provincial or federal until 
we establish profisrtibnil represen-

f*et year T goPa motor boat, that talion
ha 1 a reg’iar ferew. Proportional representation-in not

An' w.. .upp.wd to ran «round llkr eB|, dr.lr.BV- but I# nten-aar,
great big vessels do , _____ ___ dl. .

But dad ha *nt .-hold of U an' «ood OailmmenL 11 will lira f»lr.
wound It up too tight. play to all citisen» and will enable

An* when I -rot It Chrl^ma* l>ny it every party to elmt its Je«t repre-
Of pnurse. If I’ll a got it first, f*d no* *cniSl^on' Under our present system

- wMwt'Hfm- ito-Wr- - ■• ........  W-eiertUa wssy g»»<L-faitMef -Jef-
Rut he

•W*r A trvro.v MAN1 No one 
movement ha* brought %» -much

p » homes as the trade unioa mow*.
man d#r • -

enable every party to retain It» benefits from this movement with-j
ablest leader* out rendering aa equivalent in re- '

All believers In constitutions; Gov- turn" *______
eminent know that “P. R " rounds The act.on contemplated by Fed- 
the death knell to the “dir ct ac- era! Uni**« RS to secure an adequate '
UonleL" Bolahavla». «ad «hers who «andird of •«»»« l« in ItaaK a \
aaak 1. dratroy r-^9,. Gov.rn-
meat. ant.

1
can’t w air till XThrlat ma» Day

u

I V
The girls will love the Dollies and the Furniture, Dishes, Carriages 

and sleighs for them.
i

While some "f the older boys and girl* would undoubted! 
a pair of skiis or toboggan, or a new sleigh.

But there are toys too nimierous to mentioif. Priced ali the way
from 5c to $20.00.

Senator Roberta»n. Minuter et The union of «tatee for muluil 
I^tbor, » peaking of the work toward prorreta la an eaeentlal in tinman 
harmony between worker, and em- norlety. The union of men for the 
p loyers accomplished by the Inter- *ame purpose * ju*t as grwat.r 
national Union, described the Trad#
Union movement a* the strongest 
factor tn slstnUsing industry.

The government was dn-riv im
pressed by the recent refetendum 
in favor’ -*f labor affiliation. Make 
the Impression stick by having the 
courage of your conviction Afltila- 

grow tto» with labor means membership 
—Selected in «•.

I a*pose tt*s nice to have a dad that 
‘preehates little boy*.

An’ knows esactlÿ what rhew want 
when buyln* thorn th«-ir toy*.

v. when It’* Christmas

To know that all the things I get ha* 
all been used before.

But. anyway, it ain’t no use to make 
, a fu*a"or err,
4lo all I do U hope that dad will 

®P by and by. ■

Take tk- “B” out of BOVrs.ând 
put the ONUS for

favors a standard pay-check. Shift f 
the hyphen. Make it standard-pay {

living wage on \ 
GrtffenhagswMr.

ICALL AND SEJC THEM. iwake. Batronare Is a eat j 
With nl*.e :jves—-and the Pussy-

i footers know It.tv
=

i ’was

f»;■ t

Here s To Woman.
Once Oar Sapirior, Four Oar

Across the Atlantic.
What Oar Brothers In the Moth

erland Are Doing.

;
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